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j A VERY SHORT SPEAKER"!
I " " 11 11 *".¦ " trnt.-

Angelo Risso, who is* 17
years old and less than three
feet tall, is a member of the

b school at Omaha, Xcb. lie's
shown here chatting with a

*

fellow student of normal

height. Risso trains his ora-

| torieal voice bg setting pa-

Torrential Rains Have
C ausedDamage to Some

Localities In Florida
—a.

HMEO FAMILIES
| DRIVEN IB STREET

,
DURING BIG BLAZE

' "* - 1

Eight Buildings in Newark,
N. J., Burned by a Fire
Which Raged For More
Than Two Hours Today.

$750,000 LOSS
IS REPORTED

Roofs of Eight Buildings
Crushed In, Completing
Destruction of Allof the

j Structures:
Newark. N. J., Nov. 30.—Fire

sweeping through eight combination
tenement and business buildings on

; Springfield avenue between Boston and
: Beacon streets early today drove 100
j occupants to the streets and caused
damage estimated at $750,000. The
flames were brought under control at
4 a. m. after a two-hour fight iu
which the entire block in the thickly
populated section was threatened.

The fire was discovered in a store
room at 58 Beacon street, and spread
rapidly to other parts of the build-
ing occupied by a furniture company.
Three persons,*two men and a woman,
Were led to safety by the police—as
the blaze spread to the apartments
above the stores.

Before the fire was controlled the
roofs of all eight buildings crushed

j in, completing the destruction.

GANG SUPERINTENDENT
\ ENTERTAINS CONVICTS

E. E. Beaver Arrested With Quantity
of Whiskey and Two Trusties.

ThcmasviUe. Nov. 29.— E. E. Beav-
er, superintendent of the chain gang
in Rowan *oounty, was taken this as- [
ternoon here, with his new Dodge;
roadster, in whir\was found a gifllon
and a pint of liqiiel^^

In company with Beaver were two

Rowan county white convicts. These
two were locked up in the local jail,
Beaver, while remaining under ar-
rest, was seeking in Salis-
bury tonight over' the telephone. It
was supposed that the parties were
en route to Randolph County when
they were arrested here by Policemen
Vi\ S. Kay and C, T. Younts. It
seerartl was taking fbe two

| cojivicts
v

on a pleasure ride, they be-
ing trusties of the Rowan eounty road
force, according to reports.

The espisode created quite a little i
flurry of interest locally.

LONDON GIRLS GET SMOKES j
University Students Enjoy Puffs Be- j

tween Their Classes.
Ixindon, Nov. 39.—The news t’uat

! Bryn Mawr College is to provide!
smoking rooms for its students is fea-
tured in the English papers, but not

as a radical idea, for the reason that
women's colleges and schools here
have permitted smoking for years.

At the University of London sev-
eral thofisand women have their own

; clubs where they puff away at will
during recesses and at tea time.
The London county council, conduct-
ing night classes attended by 26,000
women, permits smoking in odd nooke ’

| and corners, but not during classes.
'

I ANOTHER DELAY IN
THE CHAPMAN CASE

Writ of Habeas Corpus Hearing Is
Postponed Until Court Meets Again ;
Wednesday. |

State Prison, Wethersfield, Conn., j
Nov. 30.—UP) —After the State of

j Connecticut, through State’s Attorney
Hugh M. Alcorn, had offered its an-
swer to the petition of Gerald Chap-
man, twice reprieved murderer, for a

writ o!f habeas corpus at a 'nearing be-
fore Federal Judge E. S.* Thomas to-
day, the defense asked for an adjourn-
ment because of its “unpreparedness”
and the request was granted. The
next session of the court was set for
Wednesday morning.

Negro Carried Off From Guard.
Orlando, Fla., Nov. 27 —UP) —Ar-

thur Henry, negro, arrested and plac-
ed under guard at the Orange general

hospital with a bullet wound in his
left side, after the shooting last night

of Detectives Geo. F. Jump and I).

W. Dority, was seized by three men
early today and carried off. The men

gained entrance to the hospital, dis-
armed a guard, and hurried off with
the negro. v

Turks Refuse Arbitration by . League
of Nations.

London. Nov. 27.—UP) —The Ex-
change Telegraph reports that the
Turkish council of ministers under
Mustapha Kemal Pasha has decided
to refuse compustory arbitration by

the League of Nations in the dispute
with Great Britain over the Mosul
territory in northern Mesopotamia.

Percy Newsom Arrested.
Winston-Salem, November 30.— (A*)

j —Percy Newsom, automobile thief,
; who escaped from the State prison

some months ago, was urrested by
local police here last midnight. When
arrested, Newsom attempted to draw
his pistol but was overpowered -by
officers.

More than SIOO,OOO has neon spent
ni building a new clubhouse and
making ftthfr improvements . at the
Fair Grounds track in New Orleans,
where the Louisiana Jockey Club
will inaugurate its session of winter
racing on January 1.

—

;

CARRYING NEWS TO HANOVER

Queer Superstition Almat Figure That
I Appears on I)c:illi of Rcyul Person.
j London. Nov. 30.—The death of
Queen Alexandra has served to re-,
call the popular story of the “ghostly
bodtman of Hanover,” which is tbe-
lievcd to this day by a large numßcr

of peopie, especially by the Thames
watermen.

It seem.-; that on the night of
.lane 20. ,1830. Col.. Dawson, who
married the adopted daughter of
Mrs. Fitzherber, was standing with
a friend on Westminister bridge,
when he saw a small wherry con-
taining a little muffled figure dart
from the shadows and swiftly and
noiselessly make its way down the
river.

While they were watching the
j small craft a Thames waterman
i nearby -xclaimod re an awestruck
| voice, “There goes the boatman to
I Hanover.'
j Oil being asked what he meant, the
man exclaimed that King Geofge
must be dead, as the figure alwitys
appeared oh the demise of the s§v-

areign, his consort or the direct heir
to the throne, and rowed to Hanover
to carry the news.

On returning home Colonel Damer
heard that George IV. hau died at
the hour when he saw the wherry
set out fom beneath the bridge.

The ghostly boatman is said to
have come over with the house ot
Hanover and to have been seen at
the death of each of the English
sovereigns of that dynasty, or mem-
hoi’s of thr ir families.

When the Prince Consort died in
1801, the boatman is stated to have

.appeared from beneath Westminster
: bridge, and. again, at the very
moment when Queen Victoria brea/h--

! ed her last aCOsobrne. on the Isle of
Wright, not only many Thames
watermen, but quite a number of
well educated, level headed aud re-
sponsible jicoplo allege that they saw
the messenger of death bemtlng m
hifl oars on his ghostly errand to

Hanover. On the death of Edward
VII. the story was again revived.

It is a queer superstition, quite in
keeping, however, with those accord-
ing to which the death of a member

jof the house of Hohenzollern or of
i Hapsburg was always hearlded by
[the apparition of a‘white lady.

j
NINETEEN COURT TERMS

IN SESSION THIS WEEK

R. B. Redwine, Monroe, Named as
1 Emergency Judge to Preside in

Mecklenburg.
Raleigh, Nov. 29.—Nineteen Su-

| perior courts will bo in session in as

| many North Carolina counties dur-
ing the coming week. Ten regular

j terms of court open tomorrow morn-
ing, terms of court begun this week

! or last will continue next week in
| eight counties, and Governor McLean

has called a special term to begin
tomorrow in Pitt county.

The special term in Pitt is for the
trial of civil cases only, and is called
for two weeks. The court will be
opened by Judge A. M. Stack, of
Monroe, but as Judge Stjick has a
term of court opening in Davie coun-
ty on December 7th. it is probable
that the governor will name some
other judge to hold the second week
of the special term.

R. B. Redwine,of Monroe, has been
named by the governor as emergency

judge to hold court next week in
Mecklenburg," relieving Judge Thom-
as J. Shaw, of Greensboro, who will
open a two-weeks’ mixed term off
court in Caldwell tomorrow.

MORRIS KILLED IN
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

I Jury Fnds Catastrophe Was Caused
t By His Own Carelessness, and So

Reports.
Salisbury, Nov. 29.—Jack Henry

Morris, of Winston-Salem, was killed
in an automobile accident at second
creek near Salisbury, just

after midnight this morning. A jury
summoned by Coroner Summerset
sat on his case today aud decided
that death caused by jan auto-
mobile accident that wtus the result
of Morris’ carelessness.

Morris and his Companion, R. F.
Collins, also of Win»on-Salem, were
coining towards Salisbury, and Mor-
ris, who was driving, apparently
lost control of the machine, a Buick
roadster, as he neared the creek

; bridge. The machine first struck a

post and then threw Morris partly
! out of the car and caught his bead

' and chest between the car and ft

bridge abuttment.
Morris was thirty years old and

leaves a wife and one child- He was
[ a driver for a Winston-Salem laun-

dry. The body was taken, to Winston-
-1 Salem today.

i

Fighting in Streets of China.
Chofoo, China. Nov. 30.— UP) —It is

estimated that 35 men have been

I killed and fifty wounded in fighting in
the Streets of Chefoo between armed

[ factions.
A battle began yesterday when ma-

, rines coming from Tsingtso endeav-

I I ored to occupy barracks over t’ae op-

t position of Chefoo troops.

Mrs. Riley L. Wilson Dies After an
. Operation.
? Salisbury, Nov. 29.—Mrs. Riley L.
f. Wilson died today following a very

- serious operation. She had been in
i» ill health for a long time and the

1 operation was decided upon as a last
j hope for saving her life. Mrs. Wilson
i was aboiit thirty years old and leave.s

a hueband and two children.

Miami and Miami Beach
Are Under Several Inch-
es of Water With Cars
Lining Many Streets.

CITY UTILITIES
BADLYCRILLPLED

One Moring Paper Failed
to Publish and Another
Coud Get Out Only With
An Early Edition.

Miami, Fla., Nov. 30.—UP)—'Tor-
rential tropic rains beginning last
night and continuing through this
morning in a steady downpour, crip-
pled the city utilities and prevented
the issuance of newspapers.

One morning newspaper failed to
publish, another issued an early edi-
(ion only, and the two afternoon news-

papers face prospects of going all day
without being able to turn a wheel.
Power oomiiany officials said that a
force of men is kept in readiness to
hegiu drying out generators, coils as
soon as the rain stops. Service may
be resumed after four hours of such
work, it was estimated.'

Downtown street intersections are
miniature lakes, and some office work-
ers are putting their clothes in water
proof bundles and going to the offices

r in bathing suits.
The principal thoroughfares in both

Miami and Miami Beach are under
from several inehes to three feet of
water in. places, and hundreds of au-
tomobiles, their motors* drowned by
high waters line the streets on both
sides and make the highways almost .
impassable.

The rain showed no signs of abat-
ing during the forenoon, and business
generally is* at a standstill.

United States Weather Bureau
Forecaster Richard W. Gray, sta-
tioned here, at noon declared that be-
tween jl and 12 inCies of rainfall
had been recorded in Miami by 12
o'clock today. This mark has already
established a new record for a single
day's rainfall in this city, and is
greater than any entire November
rainfall .previous to 1 this time. The
former high mark here was set on

October 24, 1924, when inches of
Was recorded. ' \

A stationary storm Centering touth :
cf, the Florida peninsula was given |
by Forecaster Gray as the cause of
the unusually f aeavy fall of rain here.
Although just before noon the sun
made its first appearance of the day,
and the showers slacked for a time,
Forecaster Gray reiterated his earlier
prediction of an early cessation of
rainfall, and said that he fully ex-
pected the downpour to continue j
through the ofternoon and night. He !
added that he felt assured that Miami
had received the bulk of rainfall not-
ed throughout this section and neigh-
boring cities had experienced only or-
dinary showers.

The string of settlements and new
subdivisions fringing Miami and Mi-
ami "Beach are suffering from high
water fully as much as the two cities;
themselves, and travel on the roads
an<] main highways lying beifeath sev-
eral inches of water was even more
difficult than in the cities proper.

Fort Lauderdale Suffers Also.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Nov. 30. j

OP)—The downtown business section ;
of this city is under several inches of
water as a result of a heavy down-
pour of rain which began falling
last nigftt. and at noon today still
was falling. The local telephone com-

pany is experiencing trouble and high
seas are running off the coast. No
damage, however, was reported.

THE RALEIGH TIMES
IS CELEBRATING TODAY

Sixty Page Edition Printed in Cele-
bration of 50th Anniversary of Its
Founding.
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 30.— (A*)—The

Raleigh Times celebrated the 50th
anniversary of its founding today, is-
suing a 00-page special edition In four
sections.

The paper contains a resume of the
activities of Raleigh of today, and
also touches on many incidents of the
past half century. The edition is pro-

fusely illustrated with capital scenes
of the past and present, and many of
the prominent men of Ralegh are
among the contributors.

Lutheran Brotherhood Hold Quauter-
ly Session.

Salisbury, Nov. 29. —Two hundred
anj fifty men representing Lutheran
Brotherhoods from six counties met

at Haven Church, this city, this after-
noon in quarterly session, and an in-
teresting program was put on by the
brotherhood of Haven Church. Offi-
cers for the year were elected as fol-
lows : J. L. Fisher, of Salisbury,

president; C. D. Castor, of Concord,
vice 'president: A. L. Lippard, of
Salisbury, secretary. D. YY. Moose,
of Concord, treasurer.

Alexandra’s Betrothal Recalled.
London. Nov. 30.—It was at the

Palace of Laeken, near Brussels,
which during the late war was re-

quisitioned by the Germans, that
the betrothal of the Prince of Wales

1 (latex Edward VII.) and Princess
Alexandra of Denmark took place.

• Queen Victoria was visiting Laeken
as the guest of her uncle Leopold,

i King of the Belgians, at the time,
! and the Prince and the Danish
t Princess also were fellow-guests of

i the Belgian King. The first meeting

i of King Edward and Queen Alex-

andra was in Cologne Cathedral.

SAVS MAN CLAIMS BODY OF DEAD MAN
HE KILLED SEVEN FOUNDAT RALEIGH

Wilmington Officer Says
Prisoner Told Him He
Had Killed Seven Men
In His Life.

Wilmington. X. C., Nov. 30.—OP)—
A self-declared slayer of seven' men.
S. I. Sharpe, was today en route to
Pierce County. Ga.. to answer a
charge of murdering Sheriff I. C.
Brooks of that county in March 1922.

When arrested here yesterday by
Deputy Sheriff Tindall, of 'Wilming-
ton, officers say the man told them
that he had killed seven men and add-
ed ‘‘l would gladly kill you too, but
you caught me without a gun.”

Police announced this morning that
they bad learned Sharpe's alias was-
S. R. Livington.

SLAYER OF HINSON TO
BE ALLOWED BOND

Self-Defense Will Be Plea of Man
Who Killed Pineville Postmaster.
Charlotte, Nov. 28.—Bond in the

sum of $5,000 for Zeb Darnell, held
in the county jail here for the killing
of Joseph P. Hinson, Pineville post-

master, Thanksgiving night, will
furnished Monday. Darnell is a pros-
perous farmer with land possessions
well worth the security of the bond.
He declined his freedom through this
channel and had not altered his dis-
position towards the offer Saturday.

Self-defense will be the probable
plea of the deferidant at the trial, said
J. Lawrence Jones, one of Darnell’s
attorneys. Mr. Jones said that Dar-
nell would be temporarily freed on

bond next week. v

Darnell said he shot Hinson after
the latter had struck him down. The
trouble started at am alleged “drink-

ing party” at the home of PLnk Mor-
row at Pineville Thursday night.
Darnell surrendered, after the shoot-
ing. Seven witnesses testified at the

coroner's inquest.
Mr. Hinson’s body was forwarded

to Iredell county near Moorcsville. for

burial.
The former postmaster was a mem-

ber'of the 74th Company, Sixth Regi-
ment, A. E. F. He was affiliated with

the Pineville lodge of Free Masons,

Junior Order and Red Men. He is

survived by his mother and e : ght sis-

ters.

Royal Standard Not Lowered.
London, Nov. 30.—Even -L among

the people of England few are aware

that there are forms and ceremonies

connected with the use of the Biitish
flags besides the regulations asto the

signal messages and the dis-
plays in the times of general re-

joicing. But there are, and the use
of the Roval Standard is an interest-
ing case in point. It is never lower-1
ed on occasion of deaatb, excepting

I in the case of the reigning sovereign,

and this has accounted for the fact

that on the deaatb of Queen Alexar.
dra

*

the Royal Standard has continu-

ed flying at the mast-head over
Buckingham Palace and Marl-

borough House, while the Tmon
Jack has everywhere been at nait-

mast.
>

.

Struck by Auto and Desperately
r Hurt.

Salisbury, Nov. 29.—Joe Brown, a

i ten-year-old son of Airs. Spencer

Jones is in the Salisbury hospital,

unconscious and apparently desper-

ately hurt as a result of being struck

> by an automobile driven by C. S.

i Trogden, and Trogden is under bond
to appear in county court December

ICth.
,

\ :

Body Was In Auto and It
Was Wrapped in Robe.—
Cause of Death Is Not
Known by Officers.

tRaleigh, Nov. 30.— UP)—Conner L. i
M. Waring today was investigating |
the death of a man found dead enrlj*
today in an automobile parked near |
the local baseball park'.

The man apparently had been dead i
for some time. He was wrapped in a |
heavy automobile robe. The police I
said they were without clue as to the j
man's identity, except that the auto- j
mobile carried a Durham license. !

The investigation was to determine i
whether the mar. came to his death by j
foul play or from natural causes.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS j
GREENSBORO KILIJNG

Coroner’s Jury Says Synder Was Hit
Over Head With Blunt Object.
Greensboro, Noy. 28.—Mystery sur-

rounds the death of Charles Synder,
aged 28, who early this morning waß
cut in two by a freight train. It
was said by two young men just after
his death that he crossed the South-
ern railroad tracks at a street here
and was knocked back on the track by

! an automobile and run over by the
locomotive of a freight train.

However, tonight the coroner’s jury-

declared that the man was hit over
the head with some blunt instrument
and thrown under the train by an

unknown person or persons.
The two men, who said they were

compaions of Snyder, named C. O.
Parrish and W. M. Butler, were re-
leased.

Average Low Rating For County j
Jails in the State.

Raleigh, Nov. 29.—0 f G 9 county
jails recently inspected under the joint
supervision of the State board of

charities and public welfare and the

State board of health, .43 fall below
75 out of a possible sanitary score
of 100, while only eight rated 90 or
above, according to the report of In-

spector L. G. Whitley, released today

by Mrs. Kate Burr Johnson, state

welfare commissioner.
The scores are based on sanitary

conditions, and do not relate to man-
agement or methods of punishment of

the personnel of those in charge, Mrs.

Johnson said.
The highest score was made by the

Wake county jail, with a rating of

97 1-2. The lowest. 30, was given

Cumberland jail. Eight other jails

scored only a few points above 30.
Those scoring above 90 were the

county jailo -in Duplin, Cumberland,

Durham Guilford, Johnson, Rich-

mond Rowan. The Bucombe county

jail was rated at 81 1-2 and Forsyth

I county BG.
, , ..

No score has been reported for the

Mecklenburg jail.

Money Is Pledged For Extra Session

Austin. Texas, Nov. 29.—A fund
*f $300,000 has been pledged by Tex-

ans to defray the cost of a special

session of the legislature to investi-

gate official acts of Governor Miriam

A Ferguson’s administration with a

view toward possible impeachment

• proceedings, it was reported here to-

L Obtaining pledges for underwriting

- the expenses is said to be in charge

of Will C. Hogg, of Houston, son of

’ the late James Stephen Hogg, a gov-

; of Te IM.
and nor, ;osent..;vo

T K. ‘-^¦a°^a“^a. ,t T„I
r hundred*thousand dollars .s reported

to be from north lexa*.

THE CONCORD TIMES
J. B. SHERRILL, Editor and Publisher

1 Thank Him

Boy M Finley, attorney tut a Yexaa ;
poultry association, is the man who
prevented 2,0M0.0uu turkeys from be- j
jng lost to the Thanksgiving market !
of the east Eastern. states banned
shipments of poultry trom Texas be I
rause ot an outbreak of the hoof and
mouth aisease but Finley went east I
Viid induced them to modify the eiu

Cargo sufficiently to permit the sale
-of turkeys flow* counties that were

not affected by the epidemic

AUTO FATALITIES
•NOTso nous

Slight Decrease in Number
of Deaths From Auto Ac-
cidents. Reported in the
South This Week.

i x
..

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. .TO.—(4>;—A
slight d'oraaso in the number of
deaths, and a. small increase in the
number of injurifß from traffic acci-
dents in the ‘south from the week
previous are shown in a survey made
for the past week by the Associated
Press today.

There were 33 deaths in the 3 ast

week, as compared with 36 for, the
week before, and 212 injuries 'ns‘(tom-

pared with 170 the prior week.',*Fb«
reports from eleven gtdtos.

North Carolina took the lead in
the number of deaths, with eight, and
28 injuries; South Carolina, 2 deaths,
5 injuries.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Easy' at Decline of 15 to 39
Points, Showing Net Losses of 27
to 44 Poirtts.
New York, Nov. 30.— (A*)—The cot-

ton market opened easy today at a de-
efine of 15 to 30 points in response to
Lower Liverpool cables and showed
net losses of about 27 to 44 points
shortly after the call under foreign,
Southern and local selling. Commis- 1
sion house and trade buying on the
decline, however, steadied prices
around 10.46 for January and caus-
ed rallies of 8 to 10 from the
lowest toward 'the Cnd of the first
hour. *'

The early market also was influenc-
ed by the belief that the better weath-
er in the last fortnight might lead to

an increase in the government’s crop

estimate early next week, but the
main factors appetared to be the weak-
ness abroad and unfavorable reports

1 from the Manchester goods market.
Cotton (futures opened easy. Dee.

1 20.40; Jan. 10.64; March 18.48; May
10;05: July 18.78.

REICHSTAG RATIFIES

Locarno Security Pact and Approves
Germany’s Entrance Into the League j
of Nations.
Berlin. Nov. 27. —(/P)—The reich-

stag today ratified the security pact
and arbitration treaties negotiated at

the recent Locarno conference, and
approved Germany’s entry into the
League of Nations. The vote was
300 to 174.

With Gur Advertisers.
Loath’s hot blast beaters will keep

you warm this cold weather. See
ad. today of the Yorke & Wadsworth
Co.

The Huth-Keslcr Shoe Co. is having
a Birthday Sale of Shoes. All styles
of the season in all size*. Materials
and colors reduced for this sale.

The wonderful infant doll is now
being sold at Fisher's at only $3.45,
a remarkably low price for such a

\ doll. See new ad. and get one or

1 more for Christmas. /

-

Marshal Chang Teo-Lin Preparing for

Battle.
. Peking, = Nov. 30.—04*)—Marshal

chang Tso-Lin is preparing to give
battle to his enemies north of Shan-
haikwan, 140 miles northeast of
Tienstin, although the appearance of
some of the forces of General Kuo

• Sung-Lien, Chang's former henchman,
now leading the revolt against him
at Shankhaikwan, today caused the
retirement of the Mukden chieftain’s
troops about fifteen miles to the •
north.

Toys For Everybody at Penney’*.
Toys for all the boys and girls can

be found in great numbers at J. C.
Penney Co’s. Their stock -s com-
plete and you will find there every

imaginable toy. Not only toys, but

I you will find gifts of every kind for
j every member of the family. See full

. page ad. in The Times today.
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FORMER OFFICIALS '

IN RUSSIA PUT TO
DEATH FOR THEFTS

Were Charged With Tak-
ing 1,500 Tons of State
Merchandise Valued at
More Than $1,000,000. ;

HUNDRED OTHERS
PUT ON TRIAL

It Is Charged That 129
'Persons Had Been En- |
gaged in the Practice of
Stealing at the Ports.

\
*

Leningrad, Russia, Nov. 30.
; Sentences of death have been carried

j iivto effect against six formeg part ofT ,

ficials. and six private traders fnr mint- V
j appropr’ation of 1500 tons of stato

i merchandise valued at more tlifor^a4-®* j
| million dollars. ‘JIH

They were shot to death Saturday ’*

after the Central Executive Commit- ?

I tee of the Soviets had dismissed their ,1
appeal ,for clemency.

Among those executed were M. Stiir-
itov, assistant commandant of the,

i port of Leningrad; M. Linaberg, the
chief of the transport department;
M. lienhetkov head of the supply de-
partment ; M. Itipps, in charge of the
mechanical equipment; M. Cherkasov,
chief of bureau of stores; and M. Put-
instev, head of the bluildiug depart-
ment. All were formerly officers ini
the Imperial Array.

The trial involved 123 ]iereons, all
of whom, according to Chairman Ul-
rich, of the supreme military tribunal*
had been engaged in stealing State
property for several years.

UNIVERSITY ELEVEN WON
STATE (ILVMPIONSHIP

Won Seven Gamps. Tied One and lx>st
One.— Davidson and Wake Forest
Second. .

Raleigh, X. Xov. (vP)—

Winning seven games, tieing one and
losing one. the jeleven of the Univer- ( |||
sity of North Carolina won the State
championship for 1025 in football.
Carolina also won third place in the
Southern conference. The v : ctora

were undefeated except b;,* Wake For-
e-t early in the season, 6 to O. and
the tie game was the annual Thanks-
giving * lassie with Mm» "Uhifrers’t?- fff*'•*“"**¦

Virginia which ended wi' l a 3-3
score.

Second honors in the State race
must be shared by Davidson and |
Wake Uore«t. The Wildcats from the
eittle city en the South Carolina bor-
der were able to tie Wake Forest 7-7
and were in turn* defeated by Carolina
13 to 0. Wake Forest,' on the other
hand, defeated Carolina 6 to 0 but was

tied by Davidson and defeated by Stare
6to 6. This'left the three leaders in
the following position: Caroling, 3
victories over state teams, and one
defeat; Davidson, four victories, one .
tie and one defeat and Wake Forc>t
five victories, one tie and one defeat.

The season, generally speaking, was
a successful one for the eight state
teams. Out of 31 games played with
opponents from other states, 15 re-
sulted in victories, 13 were lost and
three were tied. In the 35 games
played on home territory, it was es-

timated the total attendance reached
800,000 persons, a new high mark.
The Carolina-Virginia game attracted
10.000 persons, the greatest number
ever to attend the Tarheel-Cavalier
battle on Carolina soil.

Statistics show that Carolina' Won
the most games of any of the elevens
while Elon headed the list in losing.

The Tarheels 'annexed seven con-
tests while Elou dropped c : ght. Wsike
Forest was. the highest scorer with
185 points and Lenoir came .second
with 150. Elon was scored- against
the heaviest. 176 points being regis-

tered by that team’s opponents. Guil-
ford pressed close with 171 joints ou

.

the wrong side of the count.

Strangely enough, it was State Col-
lege, which had struggled through a
poor season, which administered the
defeat to W«ke Forest which 'knock-
ed that team off the top round of the
championship ladder and gave to

Carolina the crown which the Demon
Deacons had worn since 1624 by vir-
tue of a iperfect record that season. : |fj

Mrs. Rhinelander Not Called to the

White Plains. X. Y.. Nov. 30. —04*)
,j

—The defense in the Rhinelander an-
nulment re-ted its case five minutes
after court convened this morning

without calling to the stand Alice .
Beatrice Jones, defendant in the pro- , 4
cee dings.

r r ,\,

Allen Ray Horton, little son bf Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Horton, died last Fri-
day evening.

SAT'S BEAR SAYS: i'
——— ¦¦ 1 — -

,

Cloudy tonight, probably rain en.
the coast; Tuesday partly cloudy with
rising temperature. Fresh east ami
northeast winds.

J


